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Police School
EKTAL CLINIC By Prohi Forces BEST FILIPINO TO LIFE USING

STARTS TODAY For Backing Beer 1 THIS STATE STRONG

May Attain Naval
Equality At Once

Progress of Far Reaching Significance Is Made
at London Arms Limitation Conference; Of-

ficials Iron out Misunderstandings

Statements Attributed to Salem's Mayor Held
Misrepresentative of General Attitude of

People of Oregon and This City

REMARKS made by Mayor T. A. Livesley of Salem, in
and relayed to Oregon in press dispatch-

es, to the effect that the American people are tired of pro-
hibition and that the return of legalized beer is inevitable,
bid fair to start a widespread furore in Mr. Livesley's homestate and possibly in his home town.
. Th first foiroal evidence of indignation among prohi-
bition forces of this state appears at Eugene where, accord

Between 200 and 300 to Be
Present at Opening Ses-

sion in This City

Special Portland Police Are

Called Out to Protect
Islanders There

Physicians' Bulletin Shows
Optimistic Tone; Medi- -'

cine Brings Sleep

Food Eaten Wth Some Diffi-

culty by Former U. S.
Chief Justice

By FRANK H. KING
Associated Press Staff Writer

LONDON, Feb. 6. (AP) The naval conference
achieved significant progress tonight with an important
American statement that outlined definitely the nature of
the naval agreement which can be reached at London.

The statement was given out by Colonel Henry L. Stim-so- n,

head of the American delegation, who, dressed in eve-
ning clothes for a dinner engagement, stopped off at SK
James' palace to issue it to the press.HI I POLITICAL

SITUATION REFUTED
HOODLUM

follows :

First, Anglo-Americ- an na-
val parity will immediately
be a realty and both fleets will be
materially reduced, saving each
country millions of dollars.
Submarine Warfare
Not to Be Abolished

Second, a five power agreement
has been tentatively realised for
"humanizing" submarine warfare.

Third, a provisional agreement
has been reached on a new "yard-
stick" for fleet strength whereby
conflicting French global aiid
British category plans for limit-
ing tonnage are reconciled.

WASHINGTON', Feb. A (AP)
The condition of William How-

ard Taft was pronounced "satis-
factory" at midnight tonight by
Dr. Thomas A Ctaytor, one of
his physicians.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (AP)
The condition of Willram How-

ard Taft was described tonight
by his physicians as better than
it had been at any time since his
return home from Asheville,
N. C.

After an examination, the doc-
tors expressed themselves as
highly pleased with the turn
events "had taken. Although this
morning they reported consider-
able difficulty in giving Mr. Taft
sufficient nourishment, the form-
er chief Justice was fed this af-
ternoon and doctors said he ap-
peared somewhat refreshed by
considerable sleep. He was ad-

ministered medicine to encourage
sleep during the afternoon.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (AP)
To reenforce William Howard

Taft'a resistance to the --illness
which has enfeebled him, his phy
sicians resorted today to medicine
that encouraged sleep.

The former president has slept
at night since his arrival from
the south on Tuesday; but the
doctors wanted him to obtain
even more rest. They believe this
to be an important ally in their
attempt to restore the 72 year
old patient to health.
Sleeping Drug Used
To Encourage Rest

So this afternoon, after anoth
er of their periodic examinations,
the doctors arranged that Mr.
Taft should be administered a
sleeping potion. They had found
no material change In his weak-
ened condition, and repeated in
their bulletin that there was no
fever and his pulse was satisfac-
tory.

"The greatest difficulty," they
said, "Is to administer sufficient
nourishment."

Drs. Thomas A. Claytor and
Francis R. HaTgner signed the
bulletin, which was made public
at the White House. They refrain
ed from detail about the difficul
ty of feeding. While they appar-
ently still felt the sick man was
in no immediate danger, they
gave no assurances of confidence
that any crisis had been passed.
Senate Expresses
Hope of Recovery

In contrast with the last two
days, the Wyoming avenue neigh-
borhood where the Taft resident
is located was devoid of many
passersby. The spacious red brick
home had several callers, as usual
bearing messages of encourage-
ment from the numerous friends
of the former president and chief
Justice. The senate today adopted
a resolution expressing regret for
his "serious Illness" and hope
that he would soon recover.

Mrs. Taft, who calls her hus-
band "Will" and is known affec-
tionately to him as "Nellie," left
the house this afternoon for an
automobile ride to refresh her-
self. They were married 43 years
ago. Their two eons, Charles P.

(Turn to Pag 2, Please.)

Marion-Polk-Yamh- ill Group
Sponsors Gathering of

Experts Here

The Marlon-Polk- r Yamhill den-
tal society wiU.be hosts today and
tomorrow to the first large dental
clinic held on the coast outside
the largest centers, with between
200 and 300 dentists from alU
ever the coast section expected to
register. Word has been received
that dentists In Eugene, Spring-
field. Albany and other nearby
points will come a hundred per-

mit strong for the two days.
Tlie event will be held in the

Klk.V temple, registration to be-pi- n

at 8:30 o'clock this morning.
Two dentists of national fame
will give a series of lectures, the
first to come at 9 : 4 j i o'clock
when Dr. Boyd Gardner 1 of the
Mayo clinic 'will talk. Dr; Floyd
Eddy Hogeboom of the University

f Southern California, the sec-
ond national figure, will give his
first address at 11:05 this morn-
ing. Both there men will talk dur-
ing the afternoon session, as will
also Dr. B. P. Pound of Salem
who will speak on "Vincent's An-

gina."
The session at 8 o'clock tonight

Is the only open meeting and has
Ih n arranged particularly for ed-

ucation and instruction of the
'public along thoughts dental.

C! . ; I. ...ill tiioln.lo r?mnrr
a. v. Norhiad who win welcome
the visitors to Salem: Dr. Vernon
A. nougias. aianon county ueaun
officer; and Dr. Hoirebooni and
1. Gardener.

Sessions Saturday will include
leciures and clinics, with dismiss-
al scheduled for 4 o'clock after
which a theatre party will be held
at the Capitol for the dentists and
tlietr wlvea flrwl families! Visit
ing women will be honored at a
reception and card party to be
held in the Elks temple social

,rom at 2:15 o'clock this aftar
tnnn.

Plate work Drrlf. C. Epley,
Dr. David T. Chase and Dr. C. M.

(Harrison, both of Portland, Dr.
I.. B. Schmidt and Dr. Fred Bur--

'. ger. Entertainment Dr. W. A.
'Johnson and Dr. F. L. Utter. Ex-
tractions, x-r- and oral infection
--- Dr. L. E. Barrick. Dr. B. F.
Pound, Dr. R. W. Van Valin of
Newberg. Inlays Dr. Carl Miller,
Dr. J. L. Hesse of Eugene, Dr.

'Fred Ellis, Dr. C. I,. Foster of
Dallas. Bridges Dr. D. X. Beech-le- r.

Dr. Chalmer George, Dr.
Ward Davis, Dr. A. S.. McDon-
ald. Dr. Frank Lutz of Newberg
and Dr. R. Smith.

Relics In, dentistry Dr. Mark
JIayter of Dallas and Dr. Mark
Skiff. Orthodontia Dr. David B.
Hill, Dr. J. H. Richmond of Eu-
gene. Stunts Dr. F. D. Voigbt
and Dr. O. A. Olson. Pyorrhea
Dr. L. B. Springer and Dr. W. IT.
Darby. Laboratory Jack Gosser,
Bellinger and Hendricks. Finan-e- s

Dr. D. C. Burton, Dr. H. H.
dinger and Dr. George E. Lewis.
State institutions Dr. W. S. Cole
and Dr. L. D. Idleman. Publicity

Dr. K. H. Waters and Dr. H. H.
dinger. Commonwealth Fund
Dr. Estell Brunk. Dr. Max Moon
and Dr. Fred Ellis.

AVIATION IT
BE OPENED

NEW YORK. Feb. 6 (AP)
Forty two steeds of the air to-
night received their final groom-
ing preparatory to the opening ow

of the second annual New
York aviation show.

In the spacious corridors of the
Grand Central palace the 42
planes, ranging from a one seat-e- r-

"flying Dutchman" weighing
only 835 pounds to the 24 pas-
senger all-met- al Upperc-Burnel- li

monoplane powered with two gi-

ant 6.00 horsepower Wright Tor-
nado motors, received their final
polishing from an army of me-
chanics, that swarmed over them.

OFFICER CONVICTED
LOS ANGELES, Feb. 6. (AP)
M. B. Sheffield. . negro police

officer attached to the vice squad,
today was convicted by a superior
court Jury on two counts of

Vincente Catoda Attacked
By Eight White Men Who

Flee in Big Car

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. .
(AP) Filipino pool rooms here
were placed under special police
guard tonight after Vincente Ca-
toda, Filipino, was attacked and
severely beaten by eight white
men who rode In an automobile
bearing California license plates,
Police Chief L. V. Jenkins an
nounced.

Catoda, found lying on a side
walk, was treated at the police
emergency hospital for multiple.
cuts and abrasions. He told police
tonight the automobile bearing
the white men drew alongside
him and that all occupants leap
ed out and stopped him. He de-
clared he was -- asked the where-
abouts of other Filipinos and,
when he refused to answer, was
attacked.

Catoda told police he failed to
obtain the license number of the
automobile but recognized It as
a California plate.

ouBiooneoEs

niAnother Piece of Splintered
Bone Removed From Jaw

Of President

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 6. (AP)
(7 p. m.) President Ortiz Ru- -

blo of Mexico underwent a sec
ond operation this morning to re-
move a piece of splintered bone
from his jaw, but came out of the
anaesthetic In good shape, it was
learned tonight. His doctors In-

sisted that his condition was
good.

MEXICO CITY, Feb. 6. (AP)
Police and military authorties

tonight held approximately a score
of persons under arrest after a
joint investigation Into the at-
tempted assassination of President
Ortiz Rubio shortly after the In-

augural ceremonies yesterday.
Daniel Flores, the well-dress- ed

quiet young man who fired six
shots from a .38 calibre pistol in-

to the presidential limousine,
wounding the president in the
cheek and Jaw, was constantly
questioned during the day at the
military prison. The military au
thorities endeavoring to get at
the bottom of what they believed
to have been a well prepared plot
against Ortiz Rubio.

Flores maintained a defiant at
titude and Insisted that he alone
had planned and executed the as
sassination attempt.

The exact number of persons de
tained and their names were not
divulged, but one young woman
and a young man connected with
the headquarters staff of the
"Vasconcellsta," or anti-re-ele- c-

tionst party, during the presidenti
al campaign were aid to be
amonr them. The Vasconcenstas
were the opponents of Ortiz Ru-bl- o's

party at the last November
election.

SOB TIE AH
R0U16 RECEPTION

EUGENE. Ore.. Feb. 6 (AP)
Final plans for the reception of

Dr. Clarence W. Spears, former
foot hall coach at the University
of Minnesota and now bead coach
at the University of Oregon, were
arranged today atia Joint meet-
ing of a committee composed of
chamber of commerce members
and associated students. It was
definitely decided to hold a stag
banquet on the night of February
22, when Dr. Spears will arrive
here from Portland, preceded by
a big student rally at the train
and a student assembly at the
basket ball pavilion.

Dr. Spears will arrive here at
11.40 a.m., and he will be met by
student rooters at the train. He
will then be the guest at a lunch
eon arranged by tbe reception
committee and will be the nrin- -
cipai speaker at a students' as
sembly at l p.m.

U. S. Cigarette
Bill Said 780

Million in '29
WASHINGTON, Feb. 6 (AP)
Almost .1,000 cigarettes for

each man, woman and child in
the United States were taken
from bond during the 1929 cal-

endar year.
Figures made public today by

the internal revenue bureau
showed that the 119.049.105,104
taken from. bond last year were
13,122,324,453 more than during
192. f

At an average cost of 13 cents
to each package of 20, the 1929
cigarette bill, would have taken

780,000f000 out of the pockets
of the smokers, ----- "-.

ing iu Associated tress ais--
patches, the central union W.
C. T. U. issued a statement
denouncing the news story
emanating from Boston.

Mrs. R. L. Perdew, secretary of
the organization, issued the state-
ment which read as follows:
Vigorous Protest
Voiced by Group

"At the meeting the Central
union W. C. T. U. passed a vigor-
ous remonstrance to the news-
paper article attributing certain
wet propaganda as coming from
the mayor of Salem, the capital
of Oregon, during a recent stop
in Boston, as being entirely false
as to the general attitude of the
people of Oregon."

That the Eugene women are
not alone in their objections to
Mayor Livesley's remarks was
clearly indicated at this week's
meeting of the Salem W. C. T. U.,
when the matter came in for con-bldera- ble

discussion, with the gen-
eral sentiment expressed that the
members deeply regretted the at-
titude taken by the mayor and
were not proud of the manner in
which he had represented the
city.

It was even suegested that "di-
rect action" be resorted to, but
nothing was done in view of the
fact that Mr. Livesley is serving
Lis last year as mayor and has an-
nounced that he will not be a can-
didate to. succeed himself.

is

HD CONTEST TO BE

T IN SiLEM

Local Organization Offers
Prizes for Best Writ-

ten Productions

The Salem Ad club will conduct
an ad writing contest here next
week, offering three cash prizes
for the best advertisements sub-
mitted. The contest is to be open
to all and the prizes will be
awarded at the Ad club second
annual merchants' forum which
will be held at the Elks dub the
26th of this month.

The ad writing contest will
start Sunday, February 9, and
continue t and Including Satur-
day the loth. All advertisements
should be ddressed Ad-Writi-

Contest and delivered or mailed
to the First National bank of Sa-

lem. Copy must be in by Febru-
ary 20.

The subject of the advertise-
ment submitted must be taken
from some Salem merchant's ad
appearing in one of the dally pa
pers of Salem between Sunday,
February 9, and Saturday-- , Febru-
ary 15. The copy of any adver-
tisement of a merchant may ei-

ther be altered or entirely re-
written.

The prizes offered will be as
follows:
First Prize Cash $10.00
Second Prize Cash $5.00
Third Prize Cash. $2.50

Joseph R. Gerber, president of
Gerber-Crosle- y Incorporated, of
Portland, will be the principal
speaker at the second annual mer-
chants' forum, at the Elks club
on the 26th and the prizes will
be awarded that evening.

FINANCE CBISK FACED

SHANGHAI, Feb. T. (AP)
(Friday) New low quotations of
33.85 gold cents on the Mexican
dollar, widely used unit of ex-

change here, today brought Chi-

na's currency depreciation . crisis
to Its most acute point In the his-

tory of Chinese exchange opera-
tions.

and population census will be ap-

pointed some time near the first
of March, and they will go to
work on the first of April, and
the census will be taken as of
that date, requiring about 16
days In the city and town districts
and 30 days in the rural sections.

The distribution and manufac-
tures census will not necessarily
be finished on April 1. It may go
on, in some sections, along with
the population and farm census.'

The supplies will now be open
ed up and assorted as they ar-

rive. Samples of the farm sched-
ules and the others will be dis
tributed widely, In order to ac-

quaint the people concerning the
questions they will be required to

Martin Ferrey, Salem attorney
and prominently mentioned for
the office of justice of the
peace, is a member of the staff
of lecturers at the police school
being held by the Willamette
law school.

ue
OF U.S. TIME

Luke S. May of Seattle is
. Speaker Before Police

School in Salem

An audience which nearly fill
ed Waller hall auditorium Thurs
day night heard Luke S. May, na-

tionally known criminologist of
Seattle, give some of the fine
points of discovering and preserv-
ing criminal evidence. It was
May's first appearance at an eve
ning session.

Mays illustrated his talk with
slides showing in detail the meth-
ods of detecting forgery In hand
writing, structure of some of the
most common forms of physical
evidence, and methods used" In
showing the position from which
shots are fired and blows struck
In homicide and burglary cases.
His talk was full of illustrations
of cases in which he has worked.
Ferrey Gives Another
Lecture This Morning

Martin Ferrey, local attorney
and psychologist, will open the
police school this morning with
another of his lectures on the re-

actions of the abnormal and crim-
inal mind. At 10:30 May will
continue his topic on the recogni-
tion, preservation and presenta-
tion of criminal evidence.

Earl A. Nott, district attorney
of Yamhill county, will speak on
the advantages of the organiza-
tion of law enforcement officers
at 1:15 this afternoon, while
William Levens, deputy attorney
general for Oregon, will continue
his subject, the law relating to
search and seizure.

Martin Ferrey will conclude his
series on the criminal mind this
evening In the Waller hall chapel.

1FJ TIS
TWO MORE DEBUTES

Dallas Affirmative, Wood-bur- n

Negative Teams
Are Defeated

Salem high school won its
third and fourth debates In the
district series last night, bringing
its total amassed points to 15,
with two more contests schedul-
ed. Gertrude and Norman Win-slo- w,

brother and sister uphold-
ing the Salem negative, won a 2
to 1 decision from Alice Wiens
and Barbara Elliott of the Dallas
affirmative here last night, and
Fred Blatchford and Eleanor
Henderson of the local affirma-
tive defeated Woodburn '$ to 0

at that place.
Gaynelle Beckett, member of

the Salem team at the national
debate in Salem, Mass., In 1926
and now a senior at Willamette
university, was chairman of the
debate here last night Judges
were all from Llnfield college at
McMinnville: Prof. R. E. Storey.
Prof. R. D. McHoffey and. Prof.
L. W. SawteUe.

In the debate here, both teams
Tint ii n rood arguments on the
question. Resolved, That Oregon
should adopt a compulsory auto-
mobile liability insurance law.
however propositions Introduced
by the negative outweighed the
affirmative evidence.

The decision here last night
brings the total vote of Dallas,
last year's district champions, to
six.

WOODBURN, Feb. 6 (Spe--J

clal) The Salem high school ai
tTrmmttvA dohatA team won a un
anlmous decision over the Wood- -
burn high --negative team here
tonight.

Ralem. renresented bv Fred
Blatchford and Eleanor Hender- -

son, presented well prepared ar
gument ana excellent . aeuvery.
The Woodburn debaters, coached
bv Superintendent Verne Bain.
were James Myers and Kenneth
Gillanders.

Judzea were Georee Rhoten.
B. A. Thomas and E. W. Peter
son.
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Disorderly Actions at Salem
High School Assembly

Not Tolerated

Action of Salem high school
students in booing and presenting
the roughneck act during the
week It student assnmhlv taMr - l

Thursday af ternoi$ jnay result In
m yuTiagnvi uviuiugj. , ......tl V. vi aaiin.a V.a r n- - An. M Iawvu &ub.uo. oiaictucufc lu IU4L I

aiieci was uiaue jesieruay aner
noon hv Prlnclnal Frrt Wolf

Almost flagrant inattention of
the students yesterday when mem- -
hers of the Crescendo club were
presenting a program 01 ciassieai
i.n.1. - .Km..muub uiuujui, iu a uuuu un
assembly situation. Wolf indicat
ed, although he made no com-
ment on the student behavior dur-
ing the period. Unless students
can behave, student assemblies
will be abolished for the remain-
der of the year; either that or a
substitute plan of pointing out the
ringleaders in disturbances and
placing them under a teacher in
the smaller assembly while the
majority of the students hold the
regular assembly will be adopted,
Wolf said.

The principal said that he sim-
ply will not stand to see a teacher
or students who are putting on a
program insulted as were the en-

tertainers yesterday and if this
must be remedied by abolishing
the assembly, he is prepared to
do It.

Confusion and rowdyism at the
student assemblies Is nothing
new, a student police being form-
ed last year to help quell spas-
modic outbursts. This year. Wolf
did not Install th3 student guards,
but early In the year gave the
students to understand that he be-

lieved them to be old enough to
conduct themselves as sportsmen
and young women and men dur-
ing the assemblies, rather than
needing a vigilance committee.

Despite his early statemets. ord-

er at the assemblies has been an
wn hill affair during

most of the year. WTith more than
1100 students gathered in the
school auditorium for these ses-

sions, the problem of attention and
order rests with each student, the
principal says.

Whether the assemblies will be
barred altogether because 30 or
40 boys and girls persist in creat-
ing unpleasantrles, or whether the
offending group will be weeded
out and placed in a room to them-
selves will probably be decided
before another Thursday.'

tectives, deputy prosecutors an-

nounced today.
Thurston is alleged to have

shot A, W. Hoffschneider, anoth-
er stereotyper, who lived at the
Thurston home here, on the night
of January 13. Thurston was de-

clared to have accused Hof f--
schneider of Improper relations
with his wife.

Donovan Trial Begins
MEDFORD, Ore., Feb. I

ATM TnViw nnnnrtn alila J&rk"

Donoughue, went to trial today on
charges of torturing Patrick
Bohn, Junk dealer, in an effort
to maVa th latter tell where Ills
money was hidden, under a heavy
guara as a result 01 ms auempi
tn hreaV tail vesterdaT Dono
van butted a jailor In the stom-
ach in an effort to break away. -

, Donovan is jointly cnargea
with his wife and A. E. Johnson,
Jacksonville. They are alleged
to have forced' Bohn to stick
his foot in a stove...

River Boat Sinks
PORTLAND Ore., Feb. I

(AP) The decommissioned
stern wheeler Oklahoma sank at
her moorings near Oceanic term-
inal here today.

Medf ord. Woman Hart
TREKA, Calif.. Feb. (AP)
Miss Agnes Daroughty of Med-for- d.

Ore., employed as a trained
nurse in a Dunsmnlr hospital, was
seriously Injured early today
when her automobile crashed In-

to a concrete water tank at Ga-
zelle. She was discovered uncon-
scious In her ; wrecked car. She
was taken to s hospital at Weed.
A dense fog was blamed for the
accident.

Kreason Not to Oppose
Stewart for Seat in Leg-

islature This Year

DALLAS, Feb. 6. (Special)
Reports circulated in Salem re-
cently that R. S. Kearson of Dal-
las would oppose S. L. Stewart
for the republican nomination for
state representative and that Mike
Walker of Independence would
run for the senate, are believed
here to have been made "oat of
whole cloth."

It is true that Mr. Kreason had
given serious thought to entering
the field, but that was with the
understanding that Steward had
decided not to run again. Mr.
Stewart announced his candidacy
about three weeks ago, whereupon
Mr. Kreason decided that be
would stand aside ,and perhaps
seek this office In 1932.

As to the possibility of Mike
Walker's entering the senatorial
race, that is pretty thoroughly pre-
cluded by the "gentleman's agree-
ment" under which this is Ben-
ton county's turn to pick a sena-
tor. The fact that Mr. Walker, de-
spite his recognized qualifications,

a University of Oregon alum-
nus, would also virtually bar him
from anything like a successful
race jor a legislative seat in which
Benton county had more than half
the voting strength.

B. W. Johnson of Monroe ap-
pears to be Benton county's most
likely aspirant for the senate posi-
tion.

This is likewise Lincoln coun-
ty's turn to select the Joint rep-
resentative for Lincoln and Polk.
Don Avery of Taft, two Toledo
men and one from Waldport are
reported to be In the field.

County Judge George L. Hawk-
ins and Commissioner Frank
Farmer of Polk county are likely
to be unopposed In the primaries,
and the only exciting race now ap-

parent is for district attorney. El-

mer Barnhart of Independence
and Elmer Cook of West Salem
are definitely candidates, and sev-
eral others including the Incumb
ent, William W. "Harcombe, are
expected to file.

IK
FOOTBALL TROUBLE

MINNEAPOLIS, Feb. 6. (AP)
While Louis Gross, head fresn- -
man football coach. today began
a. eamnalen to keep first year
players from fulfilling threats to
leave school, reports on two can-

didates for the head coaching po-

sition at the University of Min
nesota were given to President
Lotus D. Coffman for review.

Gross, who yesterday said
some freshmen were considering
following Dr. Clarence Spears to
Oregon, said he believed he could
smooth the situation over. Sev-

eral students have asked him
what to do, he said, and he ad-

vised them to remain --at Minne-
sota.

Meanwhile President Coffman
had reports on the two candidates
for the post, Bernle Blerman of
Tulane, and Frits Crlsler of Chi
cago.

Famous Dental
Expert Recalls
Home in Dayton

Dr. Boyd Gardener, chief of the
dental division of the Mayo clinic
at Rochester, Minn., lived with
his parents in Dayton during
1883. But when he passed
through that town yesterday on
his way to Salem, about the on
ly "landmark" he remembered
was the river, and even that waa
changed, he found. The home
where his parents lived was there
an ri ght, but It wasn't where It
waa In 188S. he decided.

Dr. Gardener is here at the In
stigation of the Commonwealth
Fund of New York City to give
several of the principal address
es at the mid-wint- er dental cun
le which convenes here tomorrow.
His parents grew tired of Oregon
rain and homesick for Michigan,
so they spent only one year in
Oregon. That Is why, one may
renture, be didn't become a fam
ous Oregon dentist. He will be
here until Sunday, and will spend
Monday and Tuesday in Portland
before starting1 east again. A
committee of Ealem dentists met

fourth, the conference work is
progressing at such a pace that
the Americans hope the work of
niiimg iae Lonaon treaty can feen,n ... . Jl r .
Dial It'll W 1 1 II 1 II IWO WeeKS

ference could be completed in te
days.

Colonel Stimson's important
summary or

Jl
the

.
American posi- -

nuu waa inaue io newspaper men
with Prime Minister MacDonahi's
knowledge. It is understood to
carry with It British agreement.
The Japanese delegaton was in--
iormea or its contents.

The Stimson declaration fol-
lows in part:
Principle of Paritv
Only Request Made

At the opening of the confer-
ence, the United States delega-
tion made no statement of its po-
sition or of the needs of-i- ts coun
try beyond the historical fact ofagreement in principle for parity
between Great Britain and theUnited States.

We are now in position where
we can go further. Following
discussions among ourselves, andnegotiations with the British andJapanese which have clarified
the limits of possible agreemeit
our delegation has made suggeb-tio- ns

as follows:
"First, with Britain, immediate

parity In every class of ship in
the navy. The gross tonnage of
these two fleets is substantially
1,200,000 tons apiece.

"Negotiations between Presi-
dent Hoover and Prime Minister
MacDonald last summer practi-
cally reduced the discussion f
parity between them to the com-
paratively Insignificant difference
in their rflanortlira r ta a
tonnage of 24, WO tons.
Number of British Llbt
Cruisers Not Announced

"We propose to settle this dif-
ference as follows: under our
suggestion, the actual tonnage
difference between the two cruis-
er fleets will he only 12,000.

, "Of the larger cruisers armed
with eight inch guns Great Brit-
ain will have 15 and the United
States 18, an advantage to the
latter-o- 30,000 tons.

"Of the smaller rmiapra irmtii
with six Inch guns, Great Britain
win nave an advantage of 42.009tons. But beyond this, in orderto insure exact equality of op-
portunity, the United States
makes the suggestion that eaehcountry will have thA nt Inn
duplicating exactly the cruiser
fleet of the the Other.

"Thus Great Tlrftni'n --.,,1.1
have the option by reducing Its
uumoer or smaii cruisers to In-
crease Its large cruisers from 15to 18. so as to sire it a total ton
nage of 327,000 tons, the exact
amount or tonnage which theUnited States now asks.
U. S. Also Has Riirht
To Effect Changes

on the other hand, the United
States would have the option by
reducing its large cruisers from
18 to 17, to Increase the number
of its small cruisers so as to give
it a total cruiser tonnage of 339 --

000 tons, the exacts amount ftonnage which the British new
ask.

"In battleships, we suggest by
the reduction In numbers on both
sides to equalize our two fleets la(Turn to Pago 2, Please.)

Another Friend
Added to List

"Lost Leather bill fold.
Return to 1080 Cross. Re-
ward.'

The above ad appeared in
the lost and found rlassifl-catio-n

of The Statesman
classified columns Thurs-
day. Early that day the
telephone) rang and m re-
quest was giren to take the
advertisement oat aa the
bill fold bad been returned.

This sis Just one Instance
of daily calls which prove
that the classified ads of
this paper are well read.
We are glad to recommend
them to yon for any need
yon might have.

; lost call 600.

Volley Flax Growers Held in

WregOll Need o Loan From Feder-t- q

C al Farm Board; Portland
OriClS Hockey Team Takes Lead

Farm Loan Requested
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb.

(AP) A request for from
the federal farm board for grow-

er of flax In the Willamette val
ley section of Oregon will be
made before the board Monday ty
Colonel W. B. Bartram of Salem,
ttai nf th flax industry in Ore
gon, the Oregonian will say to
morrow in a special dispatch rrom
Its Washington correspondent.

While the Oreeon growers are
not yet organised as a coopera-
tive, they need ome marketing
assistance to tide over tne retting
period.

Portland Trims Victoria
PORTLAND, Ore.. Feb. 6

(AP) Flashing a brilliant at-

tack in the second period to gar-
ner two points, Portland defeated
the Victoria Cubs S to 2 in a Pa-
cific Coast Ice Hockey league
game at the Coliseum here to-

night The victory sgave the
Bucks undisputed possession of
the league leadership.

Wildcats Beat IiOggera
TACOMA, Feb. 6 (AP) Lln-

field college hoopsters from Mc-

Minnville, Ore., went on a scor-
ing spree here tonight to sub-
merge the College of Puget Sound
quintet under a deluge of baskets,
winning by a 35 to 22 count. It
was a northwest conference
game.

"Arraignment Slated
PORTLAND, Ore., Feb. C

(AP) ..5 'William, A. Thurston,
stereotypes will 'be arraigned in
municipal' court May 1 on charges
of assault with intent to kill, pre-
ferred against him by police de

Census Taking Will Get
Under Way In Short Time
The United States census office

Cor the second Oregon district Is
bow In the Salem postoffice build-

ing, second floor, second door to
the right. The supplies for the
taking of the census began to be
assembled there some weeks ago.
Now a telephone Is to be Install-
ed and a force of clerlT collected
as the work In the field proceeds.

First, --the census of distribu-
tion and manufactures win be un-

dertaken, In the four counties,
Marion--, Polk. Yamhill and Tilla-
mook, with a few picked men In
the outside districts. This will be
a special force; not necessarily
eonnected'with the taking of the
population and farm eenaus. him In Portland, jreateraay, -

The enumerator! for the farm answer,


